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NOTE: Attempt FIVE questions in all selecting at least TWO questions from each Section.

SECTION _ I

Qr. a) Show that cartosiatr product P x P is denumerable, nrfiso P =
11,2,3,... ... ....1.

b) Stae and prove Bcmstoin lheoran.

l0

IO

Q2 a)
b)

For cardinsl numbos a,f,y if u. 
= f , 

dren showtbrt cI S Fy
Supposc /: ,5 -+ T is an ordcrod isomorphism betrreca two ordcred
sets S cnd T. Then show ttat a C S is a first, lasL minimal or
mar<imal elemsrts of S if and ooly ifj(a) is a first, last minimd or
ma:<imal elcurents of I

10

l0

Q3 t) IAA be a wcll.ordered set aud S(,{) be thc cotlectior of all initial
segments of elements in.'{, ftcn Shou, thatl is ordered
isomorphio to .5(/)".

b) Lct.,{ be a well-orderod sct and S be a subcet of .l with thc
following property;
Ifa(DandDeS,thenaeS.
Then show that l= J or .S is an initial segmcnt of.,4 .

l0

IO

a4 a) Show that for ordinal nunbcrs l,I and T , (Ay)tr= l@il and
t,7=7

b) Show thst tte set of natural number equipped with divisibility is
partial ordered sst.

t0

IO

SECTION - II

Q5 a) Show tfiat I*bcsguc measure of courtablo sst is zao.
b) For arry sa A Bnd € > 0, 6how ut therc is an opco ret O such that' ACoaodm'(o)<m'(,{)+e.

l0

r0

Q5 a) Irt {E"} be a decreasing sequence of mcasurable scts and
m(Er) < o, then show that m(0Er Ei) = m(l-lEr Ea) =
Itm m(Eo).

z--.@
b) For a subset E C R anil e ) 0 there isacleetlsetF C E such

that m' (E\F) < e if and mly if l9 is measurablo. 
_

t0

t0

Q7 a)
b)

c)

Show t$at thc interval [0, l) contains a non-measurablo set
Show that wery Borel set is measunble. Does couverse hold?
Iusti$ your answu.
Show that the c,haraoteristic firoctioo 9,1 dsfincd on mcasursble
sct is measunble if and only ifl is measurablo subsd of D.

8

6

6

Q8 a) Lctland g bo o<tcndcd rcal- vsluod mcasurablo function which aro
frnite almost errerywhere thea show that .;r+ g is mcasurable

b) Show that an octended fimctim/is Borcl measurable if and only if
for ant open set V i" R , f-' (V) is a Borcl sa.

c) Let/be a noa-aogativo mesurable funaion on E. Thm show that

J/ = o ir-a uy if/={ a.e on E.

I
6

6

Qe State rnd prove Fatou's lanma
LctE be measurable sq l SP S o and g bcthc conjugetc ofp.
Ev f e LP (E) and g € Le (f,), show tfut/g is iutognblc and

l,lf .el < llfllp.llsllq.
Also show that if / * 0, the fulctioo

f' =llfll)nts"AVP-' e Lt{x,p) suchthat lrf .f =lflle
and ll/'llq = I
DeEnetarlr:sti on firnrlion ond s lrqr'Lfr f -e}lacmra inraornl nf

a)
b)

6

6

6h(x) =f ontQrl

; Roll No :
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NOTE: Attempt FtvEguesfions in all selecting at leastTWO guestions from each Section'

SEGTION - I

1(a) ngto pertodio SL systan arc othogonal' 10

1(b) Sqpose tlrat z (:) and v (x) are two solutions ofthc SL systems then prove that the

Iagrange's identity must hold

ul(v) - vL ("1 = ftln (x)[u (r) v' (*) - z' (r) v(x[]

10

2(a) Use thc method of Frubenius to find a spries solution in rofthe DE Zry'+ y'-y=0 l0

2(b) Find linearly indepcndent solutions ofthe DE
sgiesexxnCons"

f -Zry' + y= 0 bY the mahod of Powcr 10

s(a)

# - # =O 0 s x < a,0 s y sa,z, (Or) = o,u, (a, !\= qu, (r,0) = q r(aa) = f (x)

l0

3(b) Find drc complete integral surfacc ofthe PDE

xbtz + dp - y(xz + z)q = (xz -yz)z conaining tlre staight line

x+y=$,2=l

10

4(a) Flnd the integrat surface ofthe PDB (t' - r'lr, - V r= .rz Gontaining the cr.rrue

X- l= A, X>O

r0

4(b) Provc tre integial rtprcsentation

Fr,(a,b,cixr =;ffiir'(,-r)-'-' (r- xt\-" dt

10

5(a) I
Disoussthe orthogonality ofBessel fuirctions and showfu, Ir, (ax)t"(F*)*=O

10

s(b)
prove the Rodrigues formula e (r) = ##(* - r)"

t0

(i) Evaluate thc inversc Laplace transform "t",[i$J.
(t0 Usc convolution theorem to calculate the I^aplace transform of

f (t)=itt- Ut ea sinPdP
o

Solve the DE by laplace transfomr method f (t)-zV (r)+ t'zy(t) = I (t)

Calculan Fourier sine tansform ofthe fimction /(r) = s-'cQ8,

uso Forrier tnrsform to solvc fro potemtial equation tts +tt, = 0 for the Fotctrtisl fintctiost

u (l, y) in the scmi-infinite stip 0 < x < c, y > 0 tlrat sstisfies thc conditions

"(Uy) = 0,t t(aO) = O,u,(c, Y)= "f (Y)

trc Grccn's function asscciatod with the boundary valuo

-#***b(x)u=0 wior z(t)=oaud u(0) finie.

tr'-u+h.=0 with n(o)=0and a(t)=o.

Find thc ocenral of the problern r [y] = i 1* * t1 a*, y (0) = l, v (l) = 2

atthc sme level in sPacc md
sat ndttugurdcr gr,rvit5 Fid tbfirnl shryc ofthcabla

6(a) t0

5(b) 10

7(a) l0

7(b) 10

8(e) 10

r(b) 10

9(a) l0

e(b) l0
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Mathematics Paper: lll (Numerical Analysis) Time:3 Hrs. Marksl 100

NOTE: Attempt F|VE questions la alt selec ting at least TWO questions from each Section.

sEcTloN - I

Ql. (8+12)

(a) \flrite an algorithn to lind an approxinato root oftbc ooo.llncu oquatioo/(r)r{ using

sccmt Ecthod.
(b) Find r rcal root of 6rc cqution 13 + 12 - 100 = 0 by fixcd poirt itaative mothod"

Q2. 110+10)

(a) Solvc thc syrtc,m of cquationr by tiuguluiratioa mcthod

10*1 *4 *4=12
24* l0x2 *r3 = 13

\*x2*54=l
O) Find tho Dominant Etgcn valuc urd oorcspondlng Elgar vocor ofthe followiag matrix

by povcr mclhod

t-% 1l -;l[-+ ze -rol
Q3. llo+10)

(a) Solvc * =, - zty; y(0) = 0, h = 0,2 f or t = 0,2,0.4,0.6using Modifiod Eulo'c
mcthod.

O) Usc RlDge-Ifutta mcthod of ordo foru to solvc thc diftcrcntial equation

x = expe2i - 2y wer l0,O.2l wtth y(0) = fi w taune lr = o.r

a4. (lorto)

(a) Solve thc following rysam by Cmut'e mcthod

104-7x2*3rs*5r.=6

-6x1-Br2* 13 * 4:. = $

3,4-rz+4t3+ltr*=2
5x1- 9r2 * 2rs * 4xa = |

(b) Provc thst
(i) n-th dificrcoce of a+:h dcgre,c polynomiat ir coastant rod (n'+l)'6 difErtacc lr

zElO.

(D a+v=+-l
Q5. (lollo)

(a) Dcrivo thc Adams-Bshfotlt prcdiclor md oorruc-toc fornulao to rclvo lto firgt ordor

initial rrluc p,robloos.
(b) Solvo tho followiag syst€m of dif€rcotial oquatioor ruiag Taylor's seriqs mcrhod of

oda 3 for:cd.3,0.6

*= , + tz,fi= -u,t(o)= Q,z(o) = 1.

Page 1 of 2 P.T.O



x 4 5 8 ll 13 t4

! 45 88 t75 ?g 343 451

Q7.

SECTION - II

a5. 0ollo)
(a) Ucing Ncwtm'e dtvidcd ditrcmoco htapoladoo formila fad./(6) and/(12)

(b) Iaterpolatc by meot of Gause'o bactovud interpolation fomulq find tho srlor of a
pcso for thc yor 1958 fron tho fotlowiry data

0ots10)

(a) Fiud ttc global cmor of composite Simpcon's 3/8 $lc.
@) A solid of rcvolutioo io formcd by taking about thc x-oxis, tbo arta betrveco x-qir aad

linc x{ od x=I rod a cr[lro througb the poioe wi6 the following coordinarcs

-I 0 025 05 n75 I
v I 0.98567 0.9tE93 0.91436 0.85659

Q8. (lo+10)

(o) Find the fint dcrivetivc of Y st X.=35 udng Stililgis fomrila from thc following data

x t0 20 30 40 t0
Y 0.1023 0,1047 0.1971 0.10 t.ll22

(b) Fiad tho frst and sccond daivativcs of.fix) at: = 1.9 from thc following &ta

x 1.0 t.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0

J(x) 0 3.t234 4.1911 6.2396 7.4322 t.t l4t

a9. 0o+lo)
(r) Solvc the following difcrtncc cqurion:

!n+z- 3lr.+r * 4!n= sin6n*cos6n*7.
(b) Solvo thc following differcoco cquador

Jh*- gJrs+l - SzY, = 13tr(-37t2 + 1)'

Page 2 ol 2
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NOTE: Attempt FIVE questions in all selecting at least TWO questions from each
Section.

SECTION - I

(r) lf A,B nd C are pairwise independent evonts in a sample space,S and A is (f0)
indcpendent of BUC. Then provc rhat I, I and C are muturlly indspendclrt,

(b) Ten vegetablcs cans, all the samo sizg have lost their labels, It is known that 5 (10)
contains tomato€s and 5 contains com. If5 are seleoted at random, what is the
probability that all contain tomatocs? What is the probability that 3 or morc contain
tomatoes?

(r) State and provc reproductive propcrty ofPoisson disEibution. (f0)

(b) Write down chiefcharactcristics of hyper-geomefi% negativc binomiaL uniform and (10)
gamma distribution.

Q.2

Q.3 (r) State and prove Chebyshev's inequality

G) A &in is tossed 200 times. Find the probability of getting
l) between 80 and 120 heads inclusivo
It) less tSsr.90lrcads.
lli) Exactly 100 hcads.

(t) lf X1, X2, .., ,X. is a random sample fiom a normal disributiolt with mcon p and

standard deviation a, then obtain the sampling dlstsibtttion of
.f,=U and sz=4.

(b) In a normal distribution with lt = 47,6 and o = 16,2, find

I) the probability that I singlo observatlon will be larger.than 5Q
It) two points such that a single observation has a 977o probability offalling

between them,
ili) P$, P3s Ntd Pte

SECTION - II

If X, and X, are the rr[' and st[' random variables ofrandom samplc of sizc z

drawn from the finite population{C,,Cr,.....Cr}. Then

cov1x,,x)={i.
IfX has the standard normal dlshibution, find thc probability density of Z = X2.

Dctcrmine multiple regresion equation ln tcrms of lhcar con€ldiotr cocfEclorts.

Given the joint density
{z for 0< v<.r<llt{x,i=lo ir"*run t

Show thatpyT, = 5 and pUy =#,

(10)

(10)

Q.4 00)

(10)

(r0)
(10)

(10)

(10).Q.s (g)

(b)

Q.6 (e)

o)

Page 1 of 2 P.T.O



Q.7 (e)

Q.8 (e)

(b)

Q.9 (a)

(b)

(10)

(10)(b)

Let the randomvariableX have marginal densityfl(r) = 1, * a *< |urd la

ttre conditional density of Y be

ffllx) = l,x <v <x r 1 +.r < o

;.t-rx <y <7-'r -fat<t
Show that random variables X and Y are rmcotrelsted.

Compute the coeffrcientofdctcrmination of ttp following dau

Lel Xt, X2,..., Xr, h a random sample of sizc n taken from a normal population

with mean 1r and varianccoz. If f and.92 represent 0re mean and biascd variance of

the sample chosen above. Then prove th.tfr' is a Chi-sqrure variate with r-l
degree of freedom.

If p-F(v1, v2) then r = (1 + Ir F)-1- pq ,2).
If n denotes the degrees of frccdom of a t-disnibution, then show that

(n - 2r) P'2, = n(2r - L) tt'zr-z
Where 4'represents moments about origin.
Find moment generating firnction forl2-disnibution. Usc itto evaluste mean and

variance of the distribution.

Page 2 ol 2

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)

x 5 n 4 5 3 2
Y 3l 40 30 34 25 20
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,

NOTE: Attempt any F|VE guestions by selecting atleastTWO from each secfion.

SECTION - I

Q.l (lo)

Write I program to frnd the inverse of a square matrix using Function Subprogram.

Q2. (lo)

Write a program to find the roots of a quadratic equation using arithmetic IF.STAMENT,

(10)

(10)

SEGTION - II
Q5.

Write aprogmrl, to print the values of {0.1),y(0,2),2(0.1) and z(0.2) from

dv dz r rr
fr= '* " fr= x- Y' with Y(o) = 2' z(o) = I

by improved Euler's rnethod.

Q6.

(t0)

Write a program to find a positive root ofe-" - cos(9 = 0 , ponect to four decimal'4
places usingthe Bisection meftod.

Q7. (lo)

Write a program to solve the following system of equations using Gauss Seidel iterative
method:

llx-303y +2002= 205, 4x+lly-, =33, 6x+3y+l2z =35

Q8. (10)

From the following table write a program to find /(0.05) using Newton's Forward

difference formula.

Table

Qe. (10)

Q3.
wnte a program to find the comolex cotliugate of acomplex+unber.

Q4.
Write s progranr to find the largast and smallest numbers and their locations in a list of
100 numbers.

Write the Mathematica statements for the following:

l. Plot the following functions, Sfn3x+0.5, Cos2x+0.2 and ,Secrin the sarne.

window over me rnterval. -n ar a*o''22
2. Find all the solutions of xa +r' -8x2 -5xf 15 =0 which are greater than 2

3. Solve for x:e" +e'=3

B, A- B, AB, A-t,B-r 
I

5. Compute the first five derivatives of /(x) =rf "t ,= 0

(10)

x -l 0 I ) 3

f (x) 2 I 2 9 28
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Daivc the rplation for the E0ecrioa

Derivc tbc rclation for the rotation of rto pointT@ ylrtout Uo poim

parabolo for thc foru poitrrr (-

12+6x*x.

Find tho powu fits y =:lrdy =;fortho fothwlng dao aodruc B2(f)
to dcterrrine which crwc fits best.

gIlryG rlPr!83ntS corio

Prove that $o inage of Berrasteir.B,0zior orwe
tsaneforsretion 0 is 6(P(O)) =Ll-"8?G)Oh).

Prrow thlt s Dafrral rplir of dcgec 2n - 1 wi6 lrob d
-lo ( rr < -< 4 - D hrr ths followiag rtprt6oof$io[ h taar of

truDcstcd powcr fimctioo ovcr tte iaErrrd [a, D]

S(r)= ) afi+.) c1 (x-4)1tr-1

Irilj'z)(r) =lz-t

Icspoct to I
LVrVzVr, fi = (4, y), I a 1,1,3,
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Subiect: Mathematics Paper: lV-Vl(Opt. iii)(Group Theory) Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guesfions by selecting atleast TWO from each secfion.

SECTION.I

e 1. (al Define a Sylow p-subgroup of a group 6. Prove that evry group of flnite order a

contalns a Sylowp-subgroup where p ls prime and divides n. Deduce that in a group

of order 80, the Sylow 2-subgroup ( if exists) must be of order 16.

(b! Let 6 be a finite group. Prove that if every maximal subgroup of 6 is normal in G then

every Sylow- p subgroupof G is normal in G.

Q2. (a) Classiff all groups of order at most 8,

(b! State and prove Orbit'stablizerTheorem.

el.la}..Let 6 = AxBbethedirectproductof .4,andB. Provethat 2(6) =Z(AlxZ(B)
whereZ(G), Z(A), Z(B)arecenters of G,AandBrespectively Deducethatagroupof
order L?txt69 is always abelian.

(b) Deflne Holomorph of a group. Flnd all normal (semi direct) products of C3 by C2.

a a. (a) The group SrxZ, is isomorphic to one of the following groups:

Zrr, ZrxZ, An or D* Determine the group by elimination.

tbl Define CharacterisUc and Fully lnvariant subgroups. Let C be a characteristic suhgroups of a

normalsubgroup iV of a group 6. Prove that C is normal in G.

sEcfloN-ll

Q 5. (a) Define a Normal Series in a group G. Prove that any two normal series of a group 6 have

lsomorph ic refl nements.

(bl Deflne a composition series in a group 6. Prove that a group 6 has a composition serles if
and only if lts all ascending and descendlng normal chalns break off.

Q 6. (a) Prove that the dlrect product of solvable Broups ls solvable.

(b) Prove that wery finlte group'p $oup is solvable.

a 7. (al Deflne a nilpotent group. Prove that every subgroup and factor Eroup of a nilpotent gfoup

ls nllpotent. Give a counter exampte to show that ttre converse ls not true in general.

(b) Prove that every finlte group-p group ls nilpotent,

Q 8. (a) Show that a normal subgroup H of G ls contalned ln the Frattinl subgroup of 6 lf and

only lf H has no partlalcomplement ln 6.

(bl Prove that Gtr(n, ql I SL(n,q) is isomorphlc to the SrouP GF(q)' = pr'

Q9. (a! Let G be an o(enslon of lV by trIand tr(n)) be a sectlon of G through H
wlth sectional factor set / '. H x H + ,iV prove that,
(U fQ,n}=l=/(ft,I),heH
(ii) f(t\,k)t(l\tr,h") = I(4,h)4''t f!\,k\"'),h, e H,i =1,\3

(b) ror an odd prlme p, wrlte the complete llst of groups of order

prlprp2 andpsrp<31,
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NorE: Attempt any FlvE questions selecting at reast TWo guestions from each
section.

Q1. a)

b)

Q2. a)

b)
q3. a)

b)

q4. a)

b)

Q5. . a)

b)

q6. a)

b)

Q7, a)

q8.

Sectlon I
Let R be an integral domain such that R[r] ir a principal 'rleal domain, hen show
thatiisafreH.
DEflne Euclidean Domain. Show that the polynomlal ring F[r] ir Euclidian domaln, 

10+10whereFisalield.
Calculat€ HCF lor fte polynomlals rr + zx2 + 4x - I and 12 + x - z in g[r].
Prove that R = {c + D.IES : o,b e Zl is not a unlquo FaAorlzatlon Domain.
f p, q € R[r], then

i. deg@ + q) s max (deg(p),deg(q))
ii. deg(rc) s deg(p) + deg(c)

10i10

iil. It R is an lntogral dom6in, then deg(pg) = deg(p) + deS(C)
. Let C be a lieE ol complex numbers. Then every potpomial l(r) e C[ri-of degree .rc+10
n > I has n roots over C

Find the smallest €xtension of e having a rcot of xa - x2 + 2 ln e[x].
Pcfrnomial 12 + 1 ovor.[ and C ls not dlttlng lieldfor r? + { over e.
Define extenslon ol a fieH. Find the smallesl ertension of Q having a rool ol
xs-2eg[r].
ll tr is linite extension ol K and l(is a finilo extension ot F, then prove that L is linit€ 

10+10exlension ot F and [L: F] = [L: lY][I(: F].

Section ll
Let Q b€ the sol of rstional numbers. Then show that e is not FC - Z- module.
Showlhat any two cyclic R- modules are isomorphic il and only il they have same 1*i1oorder ideal.
Lel i, be an R- modul6, where fi ie a commutiBlive ring with ldentity. Show that il is
simple il and only il n z R/t, / is a maxlmal ldeal ol R.
LetRbearing.Showthatf,[r]isaF6-X-modubilandonlyilR=(0). lO+10
Lot n and rvb€ two R-modules, f t M -t N and g: IV .+ M b€ two modul€
homomorphisms such that,o/ = Iy (ldentlty map on M). Show that

b) !9r,{ and c be submodurer r,.J*]#o?r{.9'JX[ *n r tr c. rhen prcve rhar

lt=,
clA - c'

b)

a)

10+10

10+10

Q9. Let R be a principal ld€aldomaln and F be a trso Rarodule ol finlte ranks. prove 
ZOthat every submodule ol F is lree ol nnk S s.
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NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guesfions by selecting atleast TWO from each secfion.

1 (a) gbt and provo shrclid.aa, E Ibcor6r, . (10)

(b) oo, *.. (o - b) l-'/(r" 
-D") for r11 eoaltivc inteqorr n (10)

2lal sotvo t;bc riaear conerucDoe l7x=1rl(rrlod*l) (f0)
(b) s"r"" tbc ayrto of tincar eoogrrrcacea by (10)

Chlnrte Boeindor lhooro.
x= 2(mod,S)
x = 3(mod7)
x = S(modtt)

3 (a) 8t t rad prove slet.nat, a Littlc lfhcorem,. (f O)

fb! sno, tr.t 538 = A(moit1-Il) (10)
4 (al Drom tut (l) # Q(n- 1) = ,t - 1 e ? r.a erir. (iO)

(ii) rc,t=pq,?t pei.m ,th.D 0(n) =pa-po-r=pa(,-i)
(b) rroc Urrt for cach tntager n > 1 tuca (10)

f rtar ={l 11 i;i
dlo

5 (alP8ov. that if C ir a prtrrttvr 8oot tood ?t tho. (fO)
l,.a,az, ao(m)-l ra a scdsoed rerldrc .yatc roduro llt

(b) rr"a all pri.ritJ.vr roott oc 72 (r0)

6 (a) Prowc ttrat an integer a is a qua&etic reaiduc lmodpl

if and onry if i* =l(modp) (f O)

(b) svaruetc (-fJ (r 0)

7 (a) State and prove 'rEer&at, e Last ,lfh€or€u,'. (10)

(b) e="re ttrat g(r) ana /(x) are trro non-zero pot'yaoniat.e

oyer F ase relativity prims ovcr F ,theu tiere c:rist
pollmouiars Ss(X) , t6(f)over F euch that

1 = so(x)f (x),+rs(r)g(x) (10)

8(alrrovc tJrat tf Oia rtgnbraic ovcr F.rt bta a unl.gue

ninioal potlmouial. (r0)
xP-l(b) r P La priua nrdcr , tlrea gbor ttrat ffi ar .o

l.rrrduoLblc ovcr R. (10)
9 (al Prove tlrat every C oe F[0] can be uniquely rritten

in tbe for:u

u -- tto * a1O * a202 + - - - * an-ten-t = r(0)
rhere 41are in F and Il te degrrcc of O over F (10)

(b) r"r a,,P e R[A] thcn if Nq = 1 it arra onty if
d La uuit. (10)
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB : Roll No.'....,......'..' :

Time:3 Hrs. Marks:100
Paper: lV-Vl (opt.vi) (Fluid Mechllics!Mathematics

N)TE:AttemptanyFlvEquesfionsbysetectingatleastTwoques{ionsfromeachsecfion'
Atl questions carrY equal marks'

Section - II

Section - I

A boy weighs I ?00lbftvhen t a stanffiffi grait1 C=32' I 7'

ii,$f;il;]i",#;dil;ril. b"dt e I *:*'" irii ii exposed to ttre

moon's standard acceleration g, oo,,= L62 ttt/{?

o) il;-f*r *itr ae uooy 
""*r"?il'ir 

u net force of 400lbf is applied to it

on the moon or on the earth?

of motion for an ideal flui4
ption in fluid

ilJiilnitt. Also explain which one ia bettet in fluid mechanics with solid

*fn* f is a frsitive constant, compute and plot sueamlines of the flow'

inchrrtins directions. and sive some possible interpretations q! the-pg]@-
6t"*G steaa, tilfi"*nsional velocity

water, and 4f of

mercury. compute the total hydrostatic force and the resultant center of pressue

of the fluid on the riqht-hand side of the tank.
with this law?

Derive the equation in cylinddcal coordinates.

@evelocity field u= a(/-y'), v='2ut,

circletr+T" ir=o is situ:ated in a
v=0. Find the circulation in the circle by

rtex Placed at origin'

(a) Strength of the vonex (c) Strearn function
rhi r.,,,,,''-1"* welocitv rntential (d) SinfllariW of the flow

hin the dynarnical

For an incompressible oxisymmetric vortex flow wiur 7 = -Ar€r *
iA + \az€r,calculate all normal aud shear stresses

; Formulate it and

@srcady, Iaminarand

between two fixed parallel plates is given by u = -**&y - y'l'

where fr is the pressurt gradient, Il

is the distance measured uPward

volumetric flow rate, maximum veloc
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Paper: lV-Vl (opt.vii) [Quantum Mechanicsl Time:3 Hrs' Marks:'100
Subject: Mathematics

l.(a)

(b)

N}TE:AttemptanyFlVEguestionsbyselectingaf,easfl/r'ofromeachsection.

Section-l

and disouss the iuability of dassical mechanics to e:r-
(10)

eV. What is the energr of the most energetic

olet ligbt wavelength t = 2500 A (.1 = 10-10m
(10)

Lct q aod {,, denote l,he n fucntions of a Hsr-

Jii"i opoit , ,t. rlnd r, eln(i) aoa coe(i)'
( Ai, Q(c(c;'

Attimet=0,wavefunctio't t:( ...,rcleisy'(c,O) =I ^*,, 
oieia; where

I o, elsc,

A, o and 6 are constaotg.

o Norfralize the wdne furction d'
o What is the probability of finding the particle to the left of o?

r Fiud (r),

(a) A pariicle iE thb i!6nite squa,re well haa the iaitial wave-firnstion

*(r,o) =,l#,o - r, o 3t 3o.

Fid f(c, t) usiag enetgy eiSenstates of the said Particle.

(b) Let i be a Hermitian operator.

o Shos that eigmvalues of ,{ are rcsl.

f Shcrqr tbrt eigenfuaction conesponding to disthct eigenvaluee of i a,re orthog-

oEsL

4. (a) De6ne parity operator. Find its eigenvaluea aod eigenfrrnctions,

(b) If opaotore i and 6 a,re compatible tber show th,t they share common ei8eD8tste8.' ' 
flEib* disquss the eEect of degeneete eigeuvalueo on the collnon eigemstetes of
theae oPerotore'

2' (a)

o)

(10)

(10)

00)

(10)

(10)

Page 1 of 2
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Sectlou"Il

5- (e) Derirc eigenralues and eigeo firnctions far Lz aud t angutar momentumoperators. (10)
(b) Suploee there is a delta fuuction tnrmp in the oants of the iDfirdt€ squate well

problem, Snan by

H, _ o6(x- Il,
where c is a constant. FInd the first order correction to the energiee ariil corr+
EpoDdiug eigenststes (10)

6. h) Assube that a particle has an orbital angulft momentum.with z component ftrn
and square ulagnitr*6u [2t(l + 1]. Show thar (10)
t i+lt,rn): 1r 

;-m)(I+ ro + 1)nlf,ar + 1)

. (L?l = &?ol = E!ltY*"*.
(li) Soh/e Schrodingpr wove equation for H,r.drogen atom and fnd the atto*ed

mluee of the electron.

7. (a) find scattering amplituiie fur &D sphericaliy s,yrninetric potential usitrg Bo[n'B
approrimation. (I0)

(b) Pro,e the fo[os'iug statements. (I0)
. [tr*, f-l = Zftlr, where i+ are ladder operafo,re,
!' thar i_d-.is sl$

,E. (^) I,et In) be the ntr eigenimctiou (Dirac notatiou) of quantum mechanical harmonic
oscillator."If 6 and 6t denote mnihilation aod creation openators for quantum
ue.ha.uical harmonic oscillator, respectively, then flnd the ocpetation values of
the following operators:

e $fri)z
. a2(al)'
o (6i)2G)

(b) CoBider two non-interacting partictes, both of mass trr, iD the iufiilte squane
well(0 S's S a).
ticles. Also fiud
bosons and identical fermions.

9. (a) Derive eccpressions for i," and r,, iu spherical polar coordinstes. (r0)

&) nd for Hacriltonian f of dgid rotator usiug orbital sn-
8rl8r Is the spectrull continuons or discete? Ju$iry your
aoarer. AIso show that the frgquencice_of-photons due to €,Der$r deceyc Gfiile.D
guocecdve level of a rotator with moment of inertie f ate girren'by' hu: S(I + 1) or rw = $qt1 

P- -- -v 
(m)

eneq#
(10)

(10)
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Subject: Mathematics
Paper: lV-Vl (Opt.viii) (SpecialTheory of Retativity and Anatyticat Dynamics)

a

I RotlN0................. :

Time:3 Hrs. Marks:100

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE quesfions by selecting atleast TWO from each section.

SECTION I
1. (A) state the firnda"'ental postulates of special relativity. Derive the Lorentz

transformation for the obeervers in two frames of reference moviug retative
to each other wlth uniform velocit3r along ono of the coordinate axes. Fird
the expression for leogth contractiou, tLne dilation and velocit5r additlon
formula,

(B) Events that are simultaneoue ia one refereuce haue are not elDultatreoug
in anotber reference frame moving with respect to the 6rst. Use Lorentz
transformation to justify your arswer, [10*10-20]

(A) A rod<et leaves ths earth at a speed of 0,6c. A second roclcet leaves the
first at a speed of 0.9c with respect to tlre ffrst. Calculate the speed of the
aecond rocket wlth respect to earth lf (a) it is flred in the same direction
as the 6rst one, (b) It is fired in a direction opposite to the first.

(B) What do you understand about tbe laboratory frome and center of mass
frame. How -sre they related to each other? Fiud the .expressions for
tho energy and momentum componenta in laboratory frame for the two
particles initially independent hom each other comiug closer togetbe.

[ro+10:20]
(A) Explain the structure of a null-cone and tbe regious nemely tho timelike,

the spacelike, lightlike, future directed a.ad past-directed regions.

(B) Fbr the Minkowski metric d,sz : d,tz - d"* - df - d*, identi$ the vectors as
time like, space like or light like: (a) ?e: (1,0,0,0), (b) Xr = (0, 1,0,0),
(c) Yr : (0, 0, 1, 0), (d) Zt' = (1,0, 1, 0). [10+10:20]

(A) Let us a!,sume that a particle (projectile partlcle of mass rnp) moving wltb
certaln velocity strikes another particle (target parttcle of r"ass nu), The
two particles move off, Assume that the collision of two partlcles generates
a aew particle. Find the expression for minimum kinetic enerry (threshold
energy To) required for production of this ney/ particle (of rest rnass mry).

(B) lVhat is a four-vector potential? Express Maxwells field eguations in the
four-vector form, [f 0]10:20]

(A) Derive tho expresslon for Ft', the Maxwell fleld tonsor and'Fr', the dual
field tensor. Find the expression for 'F*Fru in terms of E a.ad B for the
Mirkowrki metric ds2 : dP - dr2 - df - dz2.

(B) Derive Maxwellte equations from Maxwell's Tlensor Pp. [10+10--20]

P.T.O
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SECTION II
6. (A) Let ru - tv (qd) ,, a : !,2,...-n be the positlon vector ol v-[h p*licle in terms

of gener"lioed coordinates. Prove that the kinetic ener5/ satis0es the

relations: (a) ? = i L o,pC,4p,where oop ale the functions of generaliued
qol 9-l

coordinates q" and (b) atff,+a2ff,+...+qnff=2?.
(B) How the Non-holonorric corutraints are difrerent from holonomic constraints?

Derive Lagrangeta EOM for hotonomic constralnts. [f0f10:20]

7. (A) A particle of mass rn is morring iu a pl,ane under the action of a force f"
Uatag the generalized co-ordinatee (r,0), calculate the generalized forces
for the particle.

(B) Consider a double pendulum Bystem in which a pendulum of mass rn2 is
Buspended from the pendulum of msss rn1, suspeuded &om a support. The
Iengths of the iuexteruible strings of the two pendula are 11 - h - t. Thre
double pendulum is set into oscillation in a vertical plane. Obtain the
Lagrangian and equations of motlon for the double pendulum f.or mr :
nb7:m'

[1o+10:20]

8. (A) What are canonlcat traruformations needed for the Hamllton's formalism?
Distinguish between the four distinct types of generating functions of a
canonlcal transformation.

(B) Deffne a Poisson bracket of two functions and bence show that the transformation
Q = ,/Fi=V, P = cos-r (pet) is canonical. Find the generator of the
trarosformation.

[10*10:2ol

9. (A) Gtven the canonical trausformations Q: (c2 +f)12 and P = -tar;r (q/p).
Enaluate the Poisson bradrct [Q, P!,

(B) Discuss the solution of a Hamilton-Jacobi equatlon for the case when the
l{amiltonian does not explicitly deperd on time. [10]10=201

Page 2 ol 2



UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB
M.A./M.Sc. Part-ll tv 2020 & AonuaE2Q2l

Subject: Mathematics Paper: lv-vl (opt. ix) (Electromagnetic Theory)

. Roll No.

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: '100

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions by selecting atleast TWO from each section.

s

SECTION-I

(a) Workout the relationship between conductors and condensers.
(b) Calculate the magnitude ofthe given point charge so that the elechic field 64 cm distant is
3.14 N/C.
(a) In the presence ofconducting plates, find the potential at any point in the elecuic field.
(b) An infinite line charge produces a field of 4.52 x I0r /V / C at a distance of 1.96 m. Calculate
lhe linear charge density.
(a) Discuss the Kirchhoffs Law.

C) Work out the Poisson equation for the vector potentid 7 .

(a) Workout the relationship between conductivity and resistance.
(b) Calculate the electromotance induced in a loop by a pair of long parallel wires carrying a
variable cunent.
(a) Work out the elecEomotance induced in a loop by a pair of long parallel wires carrying a
variable current.
(b) Apoint charge Q is located at the origin; the potential at(1,0,0) is 20V while the potential

at (0, 2, 0) is l0V. Find Q ?

SECTION-II

(a) Discuss the Maxwell's equations in ftee space and material media.
(b) Find the magnetic field between the circular plates of a parallel-plate capacitor that is
charging using the Ampere-Maxwell law. The plates have a radius of R. The bordering field should
be ignored.
(a) Discuss the plane electromagnetic waves in homogeneous and isotropic media-

(b) Discuss the Lienard-Wiechert potentials for a moving charge.
(a) Work out the ratios of the amplitudes of the incident, reflectcd and transmitted waves for

the case when the incident wave is potarized with its E vector patallel to the plane ofincidenr.
(b) In a hollow cylindrical waveguide, explain the transverse electric waves.
(a) Prove that a plane electromagnetic wave in free space has only transverce components of
electric and magnetic field vectors.

(b) The earth receives about 1300]rarr.r / z: radiant energy from the sun. Assuming the energy
in the form of plane monochromatic wave, and also assuming normal incidence, compute
magnitude ofelectric and magnetic fields vectors in the sun light.

4.

7.

9.
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P"p.t' N/-Vl (opt. x) [Operations Researcht Time: 3 Hrs' Marks: '100
Mathematics

NOTE: Attempt any FtvE questions selecting at least TWO guesfions from each section'

(a) Write the steps ofHuugarianmethod.

O) mr assignmint sosl qfassigring auy ottc operator to any one mschioe

is given in the following table.

A
MachinoB

c
D

Find the optimal assignmcnt.

SECTION T

tabtcs uihich

-^..:-aa 
r*'A rtn'€ nf inrrrt mainlv. wood and labour. Thg manufac0[er

msthod"

llowing Prcblcm:
lvlaximize z=ZxrtSx2

34*2x226
24+ 1232

I1,I2 E 0

method"

It4inimizc z=4xr*xz

3x1* xz23
44*3x226
rt+ xzSS
Ir,rz ) 0

Operator
2I

I 4 3

9 7 l0 9

4 5 1l 7

8 7 8 5

Page 1 of2 P.T.O
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Q.5 Write a trote on Dorth-west corncr
(b) consider the transportatiouproblem in Table I. If a unit trom a solme

Tablol

(t2)

Rs.1 Rs.2 Rs.1
Rs.3 , Rs.4 Rr.5
Rs.2 Rs.3 Rs.3

20
40
30

30 20 20

SECTION 2

Q.6 (r)
O) 0 to oode 6uitrgDijkstsa's ucthod.

to

(8)
(t2)

Q.7 (o) Use,the rwisGd si!rylex mathod to solve the following problem.
lvtaxinize z= 6xr-2tzf 3r3
subjcct to

2\- x2*24 32
xL+ 4x?54
11;X2;13 ) 0

(b) Apply bounded-variablu algorithm to solve the following probrem
involving bouuded variables.
Modmize z=3rt*S:2 t?xs
Subject to

\*2x2*24310
24* 4x2* 3rs S ts

hS4,03rt33,0srr(3

(10)

(10)

Q.8 Solvc the follo
Msximize z=tr*rz

subject to
2x1+. Sx2 St6
64* 5x2 S 30

Xr- A"-ale-uoq-negotive.infcgcf c.

(20)

Q.9 Use paramc,tric linear progranning to rolvc the fo[owing proble,n.Maximize z= (3-6r)sr +e-Zt)xz+(S+St)r,
Subjectto

\*2x2 +rs S 40
3q*2xr360

tc1* 4x2 330
:,&zrf,trt 2 O

(20)
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Paper: (lV-Vl) (Opt. xii) (Advanced Functional Analysis)Subject:
M.A./M.Sc. Part- ll tv 2020 & AnnuaE292l

i:
; Roll No. ......'...'..',. :

Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: 100
Mathematics

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions in att selecting at least TWO gues{ions from each section'

SECTION - I

Q.l (a) Define a complebe mehic space. Give at, Ieast three examples of incom-
plete metric supspaces of Rs under the usual metric.

(b) let X : (X, ll . ll) be normed space. Prove that there exists a Banach

,p""u .f and and Isometry.{ from X onto a subspace W of * which is
dense in X, F\rrthermore, X is unique up to an isometry.

Q.2 (a) Prove that completeness is not a topological property. Prove that if X
and Y.are isometric metric spaces then if X is complete so is Y.

(b) prove that a discrete metric space on a nontrivial vector space can not
be obtained from a norm.

Q.3 (a) Let iV and M be normed space and ? : N -r M be a bounded linear
operator. Then 7 is closed.

(b) State and Prove Parseval's Identity. How is it related with Totality of
orthonormal sets in a Hilbert space.

Q.4 (a) Any two inner product spaces having the same finite dimension are iso-
metrically isomorphic.

(b) State Bessel's inequality. Give its geometric interpretations and some
applications.

SECTION - II

Q.s (a) How can the separability of e, normed space Y is related to the eepa-
rability of the second Dual of Y. Can we find similar kind of relation
between Y and its 6rst dual,

(b) State and prove Banach Steinhass Theorem
Q.6 (a) If f be a sublinear functional on a vector space y, then show that M =

{r I /(c) J r,r ) 0} is a Convex Set.
(b) Give some applications of Principle of uniform boundedness-

Q.7 (a) Prove necessary and sufficient condi0ions for weak convergence of sF
quence in a normed space.

(b) Show that the projection operators defined as T.i(r1,a2,...c") = (r1)
are open.

Q'8 (a) Defiue qdjoini operator and prove that it is lirrear and bounded.
(b) State and prove RiesZ's representation theorem for bounded linear func-

tionals on C[a, b].

Q.9 (a) a)Define adjoint operator of a Linear operator T and prove that it has

the same norm as that of ?.
(b) Let Y be subspace of X : C[0, 1] which consists if all functions / e X

which have a continuous derivative. Theu show that the differential
operator

T:Y -+ X
defined as 

"(/) 
: /', is closed.
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subject: Mathematics Paper: tv-vl (opt. ix) (Electromagnetic Theory) Time: 3 Hrs. Marks: l0o

NOTE: Attenlpt any FIVE quest ons by selecting atleast TWO from each section.

SECTIONJ

l. (a) Prove that the incident, reflected and tansmitted waves arc coplanar
(b) Two small identical conducting ephcres have chargcs 2 x 10-eC and -0.5 x lO-eC,
respcAivcly, wheu thcy arc plaocd ,lom apclt How Euch force thcy cxcrt on csch othcr?

2. (a) In tho prcsence of corductiug platc+ find thc potential st arly point in rhc elcctric fisld.
O) Along the z axir, tno-point chargcs aro scparated by distsocc 'a'. When tlrc chargcs aro of
opposing polarity but cgual magoiurdo, ffnd thc clcctic field at any point in thc z{ plane,

3. (a) Show that there are cffectivc chargo distibutioos outsidc due to the polarized diclcctric.
O) Show that the frce chargc dcnsity decreascs exponcntially with time.

4. (a) Calculatc the self-inductance of a torcid.
(b) The inductance ofa closcly wound N tutrs coil is suoh that an emfof3mV is induced when
the current chsnges at the rate of5 A/sec. Thc stcedy cunent oft A produces a rnagnctic flux of
40 p oS through the turn Caloulae thc Muctancc of the coil. How many turas docs thc coil
have?

5, (a) Find the potential differcnce betw@n two points 'ta" and 
(b' (D > a) lying on spherical

radisl line (0,$ = constont) from the origin

(b)' In elecric field given by

s =!!x2Y2t + ixsYJ
how much charge lie within a cubc 4cm of side, if its geometric center is at origin and its sides

are panllel to the coordinate axis.

SECTION.II

6. (a) For field veclors, drive the electromagretic wave eguations,

O) Prove that the electric and magnetic euergy dersities for a plane electromagnctic wave in
fice space are equal,

7. (a) Dcmonstrate thal the Poynting vector cxtcnds radially throughout the cylindrical volusre.

O) Discuss the propagation of planc clcctromlgrctic waves in non.conduolom,
t. (a) Work out the coefficieirts of reflection and transmission at an inrerfacc ruing Fresnel's

cguations for casc whcn E is poluized normal to the plane of insidence,
(b) In a hollow cylindrical waveguide, explain thc tmsverse clectric wavcs.

9. (a) Statc and prove Snell's law
(b) lf fr(x,t) = A{os(Lx - at * 0) and f2 = A2cos(kx'ott + 0) arc two sinusoidal
waves then show that thcir sum is slso a sinusoidal w8ve.
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-mv 

selecting atleastTWo from each section.

1.

Section l

(a)stateEeiseubogrrncertaintyprincipleandobtrriurrrcertairrtyAgforthewar,efirne
tion giveo

by

{(x,t):

(10)

O) ' Whot i8 the emerSr of the met eoergetic

litht wctnleogth t= ?500 A 1'l = fO-th

2. (a) srhow tu* lte-r = 6+ [i,r] * * [i,F,e]] * t [i,[i'[''']]] *

I 'ili*ffiffi,=o*--
o it ia equally probable to fird the psdicte h aqy od&dedUr eig€osta0e (n :

113r"')'
r the probability of finding particle iu a'Ey ev@€trtrgl is zero(z =2'1'"')'

3. (a) tet p* = ry be the projcctiona of P8rity op€rsttr F' de6ned by ial1a; : 1*'

whse

. l@l*lFx\
,t : .r-2

Shcr that

. (PrF: ir

. P*,F-1 = o

ft)Sbowthateig€uvalueofHermitiaaop€ratorarealwaysrealandthecorrespoodiug' ' 
aseftnc'tiotrs are ortbogP'xd'

(a) Derivereoectimanrl Tery^}1i:11|{j1g.''X'-' the energl E of the is grealff t'han tre hergll v or

potential barrier.

ali?xd €igenslate of pErtide in l'D bq

FiDd tho evotved wave ftrnc'tion /(4, t
eDer8/ Operator .fr remrrrs coostsDt'

(10)

(10)

(10I

(10)

(10)

(r0)

Page 1 of 2 P.T.O
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Setioa-Il
5. (a) tet In) be the ao eie€nfrDction (Dhrc Dotrtioa)

ecillator. If 6 and dt denote annihilcti* *a ol
Evaluet€

o (al6ln), (lo)

o (a[n2lz); where r = f, (A + a1 .

(b) 
), to the eiEen eoergiee of Anharuotric fidrrator
e'/€s by fr, = Kid, *h* r, ai ila-c _

(10)

= 2ft..6 of the twodimeoaional harnoulcII = K'r!, w\se

,erv emarr perrurb*iou to tr" tiro" ioa#a*,Tffi*ffitr;:: (10)
7. (a) Suppethat' ' ili; = +1- lueaPoading to I = I

valueg m = 0, '' 
frdg the reaPective

ft) Proye the folo*ing stataae't& 00)
00). IL+,L-l:2hl.,rhere .t1 aro ladde operetore.. 

heo ghor that i+C_ is slso
t(tn+1).

8. (a) eflnin scatt@ing crocs section for $D acattoiqg aod obtain geoeral ogresiou, (lO)(b) Udry BoE,8 aDprr,d,ati@, compute the phase ,hift d, f"" *J;;t;;y
oSromehic field. --- --'tE'rE 's o s?E..r' 

(10)
9' G) obtsin .he radiar p*t 

..f tt" scrh,dinger's warrc equation. AIso fud the allosedeigen eoogies for hfaite apberical rveu-giv@ t '--*-. !.e .u^,! 
(r0)

(")- 
{ l, ::::

(b) Cuputa the eccpreasion fur bnization potential of hydrogerd hetium end tithiumatoug. 
(lo)
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